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Objectives today
Provide an overview

• A little bit about me and our team
• The ENRICH-US trial

Share our recent publication on rapid-cycle 
evaluation feedback in ENRICH-US

• What we did
• What we see as lessons learned

Get your thoughts on it!
• How can we make this process better
• Have you used similar approaches?
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• Health services researcher. Educator / mentor. Team scientist.

• Assistant Professor
– GI Division, Dept of Medicine and Surgery
– Center for Health Services & Outcomes Research (CHSOR), IPHAM
– Northwestern Quality Improvement, Research, & Education in Surgery 

(NQUIRES)

• Research Health Scientist
– Hines VA HSR&D Center of Innovation

As a health services and outcomes researcher, my focus is on 
making healthcare safer, better coordinated, and more equitable 
for people with chronic illnesses, such as inflammatory bowel 
disease. 
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A little about me
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• In the flurry of activity before and after pediatric surgery, a lot needs 
to happen all at once!

• Equipment prepped, patients and families coached, staff briefed, 
medication administered and monitored

• Incorporating new techniques into that process, even when they 
improve patient care, is often a challenge

• Especially noticeable when it comes to enhanced recovery 
protocols (ERPs) 

• ERPs = a set of short procedures performed before, during, and 
after surgery that improve care, cutting hospitalization time, 
reducing cost, and improving patients’ recovery

• But many pediatric surgery centers don’t adopt them
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Challenges in optimizing pediatric surgery



• It can sometimes take up to seventeen years for patients to see the benefit 

• Pediatric surgery is complex
– children = diverse population with age-specific needs
– Those complexities not always accounted for in new strategies to improve care

• Some surgeons also resist altering long-standing practices
– partly due to misperceptions
– lack of knowledge about recent research
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Implementation science + pediatric surgery



The ENhanced Recovery In CHildren
Undergoing Surgery (ENRICH-US)
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Prospective, pragmatic multicenter implementation trial

Evaluate the effect of an evidence-based ERP adapted specifically for 
pediatric surgical patients undergoing elective gastrointestinal surgery



More on ENRICH-US
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• Type II hybrid stepped-wedge, cluster-randomized study with 3 clusters of 6 pediatric surgical centers

• Data primarily gathered from existing data sources including electronic health records during three 
phases: baseline, implementation (12 months), and sustainment. 

• Key outcomes of interest are length of hospital stay and, for the implementation evaluation, adoption, 
fidelity, and sustainability

• To support team engagement  site principal investigators (PIs) and research coordinators at each 
center created a center implementation team

• Center implementation teams participated in monthly ERP learning collaborative sessions during the 
12-month implementation period

– Practical guidance and benchmarking of predetermined implementation milestones
– Center-specific quarterly data reports tracking patient-level ERP compliance 
– Benchmarking against peer performance
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Team roles



The ENRICH-US trial: Pragmatic clinical trial
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Strong evidence that 
interventions take 20 years 
to get from bench to 
bedside

Many effective surgical 
interventions from clinical 
trials and health services 
research ultimately fail to 
be translated into clinical 
practice



Enhanced Recovery Protocol 
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Focus is on IMPLEMENTATION of an Enhanced Recovery Protocol – across 
the entire perioperative period



What’s an example of an ERP?
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Individual ERPs are relatively simple, but …
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…Together, their combination (i.e. bundle) requires contextually adapted, 
coordinated efforts across multiple clinical care teams at each stage of 

surgery



The ENRICH-US trial: Study sites
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ENRICH-US: Stepped wedge design
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• How to speed up evaluation of bundled 
interventions implemented across 
facilities 

• How to deliver evaluation feedback to 
facilities to iteratively improve 
implementation 
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Key attributes of this work

Create and 
deliver feedback 

using report 
cards

Collaborate 
within our team 
+ with pediatric 
surgery centers

Improve surgical care 
delivery + outcomes

Timely, 
constructive 

feedback



We started with a problem
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We started with a problem
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• To improve surgical care for kids having GI 
surgery  pediatric surgery centers participating 
in ENRICH-US are implementing an enhanced 
recovery protocol

• We can learn many valuable insights when we 
evaluate how that implementation process 
goes for each center

• Insights that pediatric surgery centers + 
ENRICH-US coordinating center can benefit from
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• To improve surgical care for kids having GI 
surgery  pediatric surgery centers participating 
in ENRICH-US are implementing an enhanced 
recovery protocol

• We can learn many valuable insights when we 
evaluate how that implementation process 
goes for each center

• Insights that pediatric surgery centers + 
ENRICH-US coordinating center can benefit from

• Except that evaluating implementation can take a 
really long time! 

• We thought centers may also benefit from 
more timely information on what’s going 
well and what can be better



How can we support pediatric surgery centers with quick, practical 
feedback to promote iterative improvements as we get enhanced recovery 

protocols into practice?
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interview / 

focus 
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• Mixed-method sequential explanatory study (collect quantitative data  use that to inform 
qualitative data collection)

• Adapted previously established frameworks for rapid-cycle evaluation feedback from higher 
education and engineering

• Triangulated quantitative + qualitative data to generate and deliver center-specific 
implementation report cards

• Used “traffic light” ranking to visualize implementation status, strengths & opportunities for 
improvement
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Our approach
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Mixed-method sequential 
explanatory design

QUANTITATIVE: SITE SURVEYS
Brief survey (15 multiple choice questions) 
administered at 6-months and then again at 12-
months following the start of center’s 
implementation period

Sample: Site PIs or other representative of each 
center’s implementation team 

QUALITATIVE: INTERVIEWS / FOCUS GROUPS
In-depth, semi-structured interviews / focus groups 
conducted as a follow-up to each center’s site 
survey results at 6-months and 12-months following 
the start of center’s implementation period

Sample: Members of each center’s implementation 
team (i.e. a pediatric surgeon / site PI; other clinical 
team members such as anesthesiologists and 
nurses; study coordinator
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Purpose
• Gain understanding of center’s ongoing 

progress + extent of implementation
• Gain baseline understanding of key 

strengths / weaknesses of 
implementation progress

Purpose
• Gain understanding of center’s 

implementation processes, challenges, 
facilitators, and opportunities for 
improvement from the perspective of 
center’s own implementation team
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Our 5-step process
• Identify team members at the coordinating center who will be involved in feedback process 
• As a team, align on purpose / protocol to generate and deliver rapid-cycle feedback
• Draft 1-page implementation report card template and what fields this should include
• Align on who the target audience is for report cards and what they should take away from report card

Step 1. Clarify intent + 
action plan

• List key questions that should be addressed in data collection, report card fields in mind
• Identify low-cost data collection strategies and describe who will do what in a timely manner
• Collect data quickly and with detailed notetaking

Step 2. Collect “good 
enough” data

• Engage in reflective discussion with team around three questions:
• What are we learning about this center’s efforts to implement the intervention? (What?)
• For this center, what are the likely implications of our findings? (So what?)
• What actions are required to improve implementation moving forward? (What now?)
• Results should allow center implementation teams to adjust implementation efforts

Step 3. Engage in team-
based evaluation / 

discussion

• As data is collected, draft center-specific implementation report card that highlights major findings only
• Ensure report card is visually appealing
• Share completed implementation report card with other team members within the coordinating center 

for internal review before it is final

Step 4. Develop 
implementation report card 

as a team

• Distribute final version of report card via email within 10 days after data have been collected
• Share report cards directly with center’s implementation team, including site PI

Step 5. Share report card 
directly with center
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Lessons learned
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Potential Benefits

Enabled quick understanding of variation in implementation and corresponding needs across centers

Helped provide actionable feedback efficiently to centers about their implementation

Helped to facilitate partnerships with centers through our mixed method data collection and feedback process

Potential Challenges

Revealed that even rapid approaches require substantial resources particularly around time and personnel 

support

Demonstrated that consensus among team members is still essential in terms of aligning on the rapid 

approach and content of center-specific feedback

Practical 
Considerations

Identified critical need to balance timeliness of rapid feedback with its comprehensiveness

Actively engaged members of each center’s implementation team (e.g. physicians, nurses, QI professionals, 

patients, and caregivers)

Adopted an iterative and reflexive approach to promote improvements in implementation over time
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Current status + next steps
We aimed to assess feasibility of this approach, and we’re continuing to 
provide report cards to all 18 pediatric surgery centers enrolled

Process uniquely highlighted overlapping goals between implementation 
science and healthcare quality improvement (QI), particularly in driving 
system-level change through evaluation and iterative improvements

Future studies would look at how to improve the tool and understand its 
longer-term impact on implementation efforts
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Limitations
2 rounds of data collection for each center and a report card twice over 12-month 
implementation period

Conducting rapid-cycle process on a more frequent basis  could better promote iterative 
improvements to implementation and active engagement

Carrying out more rapid cycles would have encouraged engagement from other members 
of center implementation teams

Inviting a multidisciplinary group to participate consistently in the evaluation process may 
be beneficial and may increase enthusiasm around implementation locally 

Sacrificing a purely inductive approach and focusing, instead, on quickly generating 
targeted insights 
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Take home points
Rapid-cycle feedback provided constructive / timely information to centers

This approach can complement traditional implementation evaluations 

We still need to know whether this approach enhances uptake of ERPs 
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Discussion
Have you used similar approaches for rapid-cycle evaluation feedback in 
your research?

What has worked well? What could be better?
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Thank you!

Salva.Balbale@northwestern.edu

@SalvaBalbale

www.enrich-us.org
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